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Introducing your speaker

Course Accredited for
2 hours CPD

Meet the Speaker ...

Free Study Morning for GPs and Practice Nurses
Funding provided by Pharmaceutical companies including a sponsored session over

break time. Full details will be available on the website.
Dr Holmes’ sessions are completely independent of external sponsorship.
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All Delegates will receive
• Increased knowledge in   
 Respiratory Medicine

• A set of Course downloads

• A certificate for your   
 appraisal portfolio

Dr Steve Holmes MMedSci, MBChB, FRCGP

Steve has worked as a GP principal since 1989, initially on the Yorkshire / 
Lancashire border and since 2002, at The Park Medical Practice in Shepton 
Mallet, Somerset. 
He has a long-standing association with the Primary Care Respiratory 
Society, the British Thoracic Society and the Royal College of General 
Practitioners, as well as the International Primary Care Respiratory Society 
and Asthma and Lung UK. 
Steve has been involved in medical education in a variety of guises, often at a national or 
regional level since 1991.  He has been involved in a wide range of respiratory educational 
initiatives for generalists and specialists, both medical and nursing and has been involved in 
research work with more than eight universities.
He has taught nationally on quality improvement methods, leadership skills and 
communication skills training, for more than 20 years as well as his respiratory work. 
He has published more than 300 articles, is a reviewer for more than 10 active peer reviewed 
journals and has had the opportunity to work at a global level. 
Throughout this, he remains a clinician; passionate about the values of good primary care, 
continually developing the quality of clinical care, and providing holistic care for patients and 
their families from cradle to grave. 
He is married with two adult inspirational daughters and a wife who inspired them. He 
manages to get time to enjoy family holidays, walking and running (up to half marathon 
distance), watching rugby when the opportunity allows and playing the guitar or piano badly!

Dr Steve Holmes MMedSci, MBChB, FRCGP

GP, The Park Medical Practice, Shepton Mallet
Primary Care Respiratory Society life member and 

British Thoracic Council
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Your Learning Agenda ...

Programme ...

Please note that all confirmations will be sent to you via email ONLY acknowledging your place, 
candidate registration number and other essential information.
Mediconf do not release delegate emails to 3rd parties. Occasionally we may use email addresses to inform you of future events or 
services provided by our supporting organisations. Facilities are available for you to unsubscribe to this at any time.
The data collected on this form is used to process your booking request. For more information, please refer to our privacy policy 
which can be found at www.mediconf.co.uk where you may also find further information about processing of personal data and 
your rights. If you need any further information please contact the Data Processing Manager: Janet Poyner E. janet@mediconf.co.uk
For a full list of our booking terms and conditions please visit our website: www.mediconf.co.uk

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR CONFIRMATION WITHIN 48 HOURS please contact the office

MediConf UK Ltd | 19 Wood Street | Lytham St Annes | Lancashire | FY8 1QR
T. 01253 712894 | W. www.mediconf.co.uk | E. webinar@mediconf.co.uk 

Book online at www.mediconf.co.uk
We do not take bookings over the phone • MediConf no longer accept cheque payments
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9:30 - 10:15am Session 1

10:15 - 10:45am Break and Promotional Presentation TBC

10:45 - 11:30am Session 2

11:30am Webinar Ends

Interesting Respiratory Case Studies
This session will use a number of typical clinical cases, to ensure 
clinicians are up to speed, with some of the rarer, but important 
presentations of not to be missed respiratory problems. (if it is not 
COPD or Asthma what else might it be?)

The main aim, is to learn how to recognise, investigate and manage a 
series of Interesting respiratory problems, that can present to Primary 
Care, including: assessment clinically, investigations and management. 
This presentation will try and allow time for questions and answers at 
the end. It will cover some of the rarer but important long term 
respiratory problems. 


